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Weston As He Looked With
Two-Thirds of Walk Behind Him

$
i i

THE ATHLETES
Verona, Ills., April 2.—Edwaiti P.‘ 

Weston, on his transcontinental walk 
arrived at Verona last night, 74 miles 
from Chicago. He Is eleven days 
ahead of his schedule.

The photograph published herewith 
was taken on the road between Kan
sas City and Chicago. The veteran

SIX ESSENTIALSPromoter of Jeffries-Johnson 
Battle Arranges For Round 
Trip Fares — Nelson Saves 
Himself From Knockout.

-Swede Wins Second Annual 
Marathon Derby at New 
York in Record Time—Mol- 
mer Forced to Quit.

:

I THE EMPIRE Typewriter has Simplicity. Durability, 
Speed, Manifolding Power. Portability and Visible Writing: 
all for $60.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay
ment and free trial offer.
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FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.

BL John. N. E
% New York, April 3.—Prepared to un 

fold details of arrangements for the 
Jeffries-Johnson tight un July 4 ‘Jack’ 
Gleason, who with ‘Tex" Rickard 
won the battle of bids for the cham
pionship tight with an offwr of a purse 
ot 1101,000 and two thirds of the pic
ture privileges, reached this city last 
night. There is nothing suggestive of 
the Lilliputian in the size uf the purse, 
expected receipts, or Hit- plans fur 
welcoming the thousands of visitors 
t-u Emeryville Race Track on Inde
pendence Day.

By un arrangement with railroads 
it will be possible lu get a round trip 
ticket from New York to Han Fran 
cisco for $92.50, or for $72.5u from 
Chicago. When purchasing 
transportation the tight "fan" 
a ticket for the tight.
In value from $20 to $:5u will be on 
sale In all the transcontinental rail 
road offices of New York, charts will 
be supplied to all stations or ticket 
agents throughout the East, and ex
cursionists will have a chance to 
make seat selections.

A report that the Oakland. Cal.. 
church federation hud engaged Carlos 
White, an attorney, to oppose the bat
tle did not worry Gleason. The pro
moter declared that the necessary per
mit. had been assured and that archi
tects have been at work for ten days 
on plans for the arena. No part of 
the present stands at the race track 
will be utilized. The ring will be in 
the centre of the inclosure and 30.000 
seats will be arranged, bleacher style, 
with boxes near the ring. Prices will 
range from $5 to $60 for seats, and 
even In the cheapest Gleason insists 
that a spectator will 
unobstructed view of the ring.

New York, April 2.—Gustave LJung- 
etrom, of Sweden, proved today that 
he Is the best long distance runner 
on this side of the Atlantic, by win
ning the second pr~
Derby, at the 
with

Marathon racer, in 2:34: US 2-0. This 
beats the record made by the French
man, St. Yves, over the same course 
a year ago, by six minutes, 45 1-5 se
conds.

Thure Johansen, another 8wed 
was third, five hundred 
Crowley, with Ted 
can, fourth. The other two survivors. 
Fred Meadows, of Canada, and John-

J 68 Prince Wm. SLMain 661
r

, f/* Atlantic, oy win- 
fessional Marathon 

grounds. He won 
a breezy rush by a third of a 
from James Crowley, the Irish
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Fred Meadows, of Canada, and John
ny Hayes, of this city, who won the 
amateur Marathon in London, 
years ago. was badly distanced.

LJuugstrom, on the form that he 
has shown in 
races, was the choice among the ten 
contestants, but Han Jlolmer. the No
va Scotian, was looked upon as being 
his most dangerous rival.
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"There's y sut 

nj«\" is an ex

p Wright.
ker burn every min* 

pression found in big 
type In the lexicon of the ton 
"And some of them never die," 

he adds, when feeling confidential.
1 have been gazing over the dope" 

page of U New York paper, devoted 
to theatrical and racing Interests. 
Three solid pages are devoted to rac
ing information mid the advertise
ments of the tipsters who wax fat 
and prosperous on the gullibility of 
the sucker public.

For instance, eight or ten adver
tisers advise i hey have Inside infor
mation, right from the stall, and for 
i he insignificant sum of $2 they will 
reveal the name of the horse bound 
to clean up. Weekly rates of $:. oi 
$10, for daily Information, are adver
tised.

The Insurance quintette walloped 
tile Electrics in the city Howling ser
ies, Sal u rda 
3-1. The El
the second string when they up par 
ly went In the air. and dropped be 
the 400 mark. Patterson's rolling was 
the feature of the evening, his average 
of 102 being particularly good. John
ston also tried nobly to stave off de-

Holmer Set Pace.
Hoi me r set‘the pace from the start 

and before he had gone live miles, he 
led by three hundred yards. This ad
vantage he held up to the 18th mile, 
breaking the local track records of St. 
Yves and Shrubb up to that distance. 
Then Ljungstrom pi 
wonderful and well-timed sprint. Holm-

: ■ tv evening to the tune of 
let-trie* lost the game in\ jr***

■ :
........... ....

assed him after a

er kept on bravely, but his new run
ning shoes proved his undoing, and he 
had to quit after passing the 21 mile BASEBALL AN 

INSTITUTION
MEETS DEATH feat.

The winners bowled a strongly con 
slBtent game. Estey was high man 
with 90 1-3. while Gregory and Atchln- 
son were closely following with 00 and 
89 respectively. The scores were:

mack. His feet were bleeding when 
he stopped and he had to be assisted 
off the field.

During the last five miles of the race 
Ljungstrom simply loped ahead of the 
others and made a brilliant spurt at 
the finish and seemed strong enough 
to go twice the distance.

Maloney, who was trailing from the 
start retired after going fifteen miles 
and Umberto Bias!, of Italy, was car
ried to the dressing room after nego
tiating eighteen miles. He had fallen 
twice from exhaustion and his train
ers bore him protesting off the field.

IN BASEBALL be assured of an
Electricts.

Patterson.. .108 93 105 306—102
"For *200 It will be possibly for a I ;"1"""0" - • E!, ?5 rlS-T i,,

I 'New Yorker to see the fight from a | McKean.. . .94 y - .
good seat and have enough cash for -awson. . . ^ „
a bit of sight seeing." announced Glea- ...............
son. "Added to the round trip must 
be an assessment of $19 for a Pullman 
sleepers and from $12 to $15 for meals 
each wa 
a New
comfort for at least $250. This will 
give a man a chance to sec attractions 
other than the tight.

"Front Honolulu I have received an 
order for one hundred seats. Hugh 
D. McIntosh will be in charge cf a!
party from Australia ami Lord Rose- , 0»rte«
Britons*to dAlnbïô“k"odf 'h'"s Hayw,rd fly. took a Ion* ..rid,
two hundred sei.s® hU’«l^ady Ln ‘,!1r7„tl1°r"“!n|;,'fr™ThYT V
ordered in Philadelphia, and there J Th" llaS™ard a**r^
so many speelal trains listed In Chi llu.™?h"! "“.J. -ÎLn. hid for

teàses.-afw-‘ttas
$30.000. and this will be destroyed wun ~"’' 
when the tight is over. The men will
be sent into the ring between two <jamb1in .. .. 85 74 70 225—78 1-2 
o'clock and half-past two o'clock.| Roberts .. .. *7 75 70 238—79 1-3 
This has been decided upon in order , Taw ford 
to make it possible for Easterners to i rosby 
hear the result of the battle in the|Cochrane 
early evening, allowing for the three 
hours difference in time,"

Gleason will remain in this city one 
week and while en route home will 
stop at intermediate points to make 
additional arrangements regarding 
rates. The promoter declared that all' 
traces of dissatisfaction have 
pea red from Rickard and that there 
is absolute harmony in the work ofj 
arranging for the contest Rickard is| 
in Hau Francisco and will be in charge; 
of details during the Eastern trip oil 
his partner.

Can Make Trip For $200.
87 1-3

The Outlook for the Season 
Reviewed — Many Changes 
Noted m the Lineup of the 
Teams.

In Nine Years More Than Half 
the Estimated Population of 
the United States Has Paid 
to See Games.

As n sample, listen to this:
"It goes today. Yesterday a change 

in plans was made at the last mo
ment. which means bigger money for 
every one of us and surer reeuit 
Hut today I want 
gest bet of your 
guarantee special which 1 guarantee 
will win at odds of 12 to 1 or better. 
■••• 1 *"1" :-------- * you with a week's
infnpmaf lr.n fro,. - 4*1 in/law OUlV "

vay advertising 
bus advises the

French Aviator Dashed to 
Death While Giving Exhibi- 

. lion Flight—Wife a Witness 
to Fatality.

4'.r. 390 421 1272
Insurance.

Machtim. . . .86 84 87 257—85 2-3
Gregory. . . lu4 87 79 27u 90
Atchison. . . .76 93 98 267 -89
Rstev..................96 96 79 271 — 90 1-3
Gilmore................76 93 83 252—84

iy. I should put the price that 
Yorker can make the trip in hi*:ake theyou to ms 

life on thls big extraSell en a Factor.
Percy Sellen, of England, who was 

a prominent factor for 12 miles, drop- 
Holmer retired, and this or I will present 

information free ; $2 tod 
And there's more like 

papers don't give away 
space, the man who 
sucker public to pay him for this In
side informatlo 
easy marks on

Although nothing as yet has beenBy August Herrmann. 
Chairman National Baseball Commis-

ped out after 
reduced the field to six.

(Towley ran a game plodding race, 
and both he and Johansen 
der the time made by St. Yves last 
year. (Took and Meadows got fourth 
and fifth shares of the prize money 
respectively. Hayes finished sixth, 
many laps behind. His time was not 
taken, there being only five cash prl-

San Sebastian. April 2.—Another 
French aviator has met death while 
making a flight in an aeroplane. Hu
bert Le Blou, who, prior to his tak
ing up aeroplaning. was a noted auto- 
mobillst. was killed while making an 
exhibition flight here today. He was 
circling the Royal Palace of Miramar, 
a height of 140 feet, when his motor 
broke down. He attempted to glide 
back to the shed, but the machine 
turned over and swooped with terrific 
force against the rocks. The aviator 
was crushed like a shell.

Mme. LeBlon witnessed the acci
dent. and when the body was recover
ed from the sea. she rushed shrlekln 
towards the ambulance to which 
was being carried. She threw herself 
upon the lifeless form, kissing it re 
peatedly and refusing to be led away.

As the weather was stormy. Le 
Blon's flight was unexpected and only 
a few persons assembled to see the 
start. After the accident, however, an 

I enormous crowd quickly gathered, and 
| tollowed the body to the |K>lice hospi- 
i tal. There an examination was made, 
but the doctors were only able to con
firm that dea»' must have been In
stantaneous.

438 453 426 1317
Haywards Win.

i*ygiven out officially as far as can be 
ascertained, the senior aseball situa
tion will again resolve itself Into the 
intersociety league and at least three 
other teams which will probably form 
themselves into a city league. The so
ciety league will be composed of the 
same teams which played last season 
although it is already well known 
that many changes will be made in 
the personnel of the lines. St. Jos
ephs in particular it is said, will be 
greatly strengthened and many of 
the fans are already picking the pur
ple and white to win the society 
nant. It is two y. ars now since 
city boys carried . ff the honors, ilie 
league having been won consecutive
ly by the St. Peters.

Manager Mcfarth 
weeded out several 
ers from his lineup, their places be
ing tilled with real live youngsters, 
who have shown their ability on Hie 
diamond. Callaghan who pitched 
ball last
while "\V
will also be on the delivery end. When 
Donovan doe* steady down lie ke 
the best of them 
sides bei

finished un-
(Copy wright 1910.)

In closing these articles I want to 
say something about baseball as an 
institution. I want to give the out
sider some idea of the game’s immen
sity.

it. must have a lot of 
his string paying for 

something he knows no more about 
than the man who gives up his more

Boldly these tipsters advertise that 
they never pick Hie wrong horse. 
They blatantly declare that they have 
representatives at the track, who are 
In the know, and who. if th«- advertise
ments are to be taken literally, are 
working up deals at the track* for the 
benefit of piker bettors, hundreds of 
miles away.

It's ;i shame the public should be 
so boldly flim-flammed Bad a* is the 
sport. It i.- rough tha: the racing game 
should be made a medium for these 
tricksters to get ow 
monev the wav tht->

It's bad enough for men to tier 
foolishly on their own 

hunt having advertise

The track measured six laps to the 
mile, and was in fine condition. About 
16.000 persons saw the contest. The 
weather was excellent.

Following Is the order of the finish 
of the first five men with the official 
time for each: —

Gustave Ljungstrom. Sweden, 2:34-
OS 2-5.

Jim (Towley. Ireland, 2:28:08.
Thure Johunson. Sweden, 2:38:58

This great sport, which originated 
from town ball or rounders, today rep
resents an expenditure of $5,000,000 J. M. Humprey Co.
in salaries to players alone, for tin 
six months from April to October in
clusive. every year.

The game Is played on an organized 
basis in 267 American cities. It gives 
employment to 7360 players, to say 
nothing of tin- men employed as man
agers. trainers, scouts, secretaries, 
ground keepers, box office men, ticket 
takers and ushers.

Last year, taking the attendance of 
the minor leagues as 25.OVO.OVO. which 
was the J9U8 figure, u 
missions to organized lea 
was 32,303.094. The 
league paid admissions for the years 
from 1901 to 1909. inclusive, was 50.- 
134,235. Think of it! In nine 
mute than half the pr* 

population of tin- 
led ball games. No wonder base 

ball Is called the national sport.
I have seen baseball grow from an 

unorganized pastime to an organized 
business, but all through this develop
ment the spirit of the game has out 
weighed the business interest. I don't 
believe there is a club owner who 
would not rather see his team win a 
hard fought contest than know- 
park was breaking attendance records.

When a few years ago we played 
hall, even in the major leagues' best 
cities, in parks, which, if large 
not offer much better facilities 
a majority of the pa 
find in the minor leag 
we have many minor leagu* 
every major league organization, play
ing on commodious ground*, with oil
mens.- grandstands, pavilions and 
bleachers, capable of seating from 12.- 
ooo to Sv.uno spectators. Some of the 
plants are wonderfully complete and 
ornate, notably c ittsburg. Chic ago. 
Cincinnati. Philadelphia and 
land's ground*, the value of which run 

the hundreds of thousands

. so 63 8* 231 - 77
. 75 85 69 229 ".6 13
.. 72 98 87 257—85 2 3

5 * the

299 395 396 11904-5. however, has 
the old play-'or S. Hayward Co.

Sullivan . .. 63 93 226—78 2-3
..si 74 SS 243 81

91 95 266 8-8 2-3
.8.8 91 260 -86 1-2

Law................ 103 8.8 101 292 97 1-3 ! nients. which every thinking man
know* are based upon nothing but the 
know lege that "a su* ker is boin every 
minute tu help them get rid of their

Ted Crook, 2:47:34.
Fred Meadows, Canada, 2:49:12 2-5.

with sucker
cio.

i Tom well.
Bartscli . .. su

disap- Arrowsrniih .. 81
1h**ir mune 
initiative

py
witWHAT EXIT 

OF MAYBRAY 
GANG MEANS

the total paid ad- 

total will be on the staff 
or "Sixty” Donovan

games
season.
lid Bill."Î 405 404 468 1297

nine years 
estimated

be*guessing, and be- 
••r in the art of ne- NEXT YEAR'S 

BOWLING
United States

You lift your life these tipsters do 
go broke like the fools who buy their 
"sure thing" dope.

Hubert Le Blon distinguished him 
self as an aeroplanist by beating llie 
record for five kilometres at the Cairo 
meeting lust February, when he cov 

the distanc e in four minutes, two 
seconds. As an automobilist he took 
part in the Vanderbilt cup 
the Ixmg Island course in 1906. and 
was sixth when the race was called. 
In 1901 he entered the Paris-Berlin, 
the first of the big international*, won 
by Fornier and finished seventh, lie 
took part In a number of other big au
tomobile events, and was usually well 
up at the finish.

E. Lefebvre and Captain Ixmis F. 
Ferber. Frenchmen, were killed last 
September while making aeroplane 
flights and Lieut. Thomas Selfridge. 
U.S. A., was killed the previous year, 
also in September, in an accident at 
Fort
machine.

rubber, can also give a
ng a 
thetotal . gotiating 

good account of himself behind the 
bat.

ng Nelson had a narrow escape 
knockout at the hands of one 

my Tiimble in a Pittsburg ihea , 
tre Wednesday night. They went on 
for a three round exhibition and Trim 
ble made Nelson 
bard. In the *e«o 
Trimble suddenly cut loose with a 
terrific- punch on the Jaw which made | 
the former lightweight champion grog-1 

If by
the bell. It was a c lear

Battli 
from a 
TomJoe Donnelly, whose work at first 

base for the last tu.* seasons was of 
the errorless brand, will don a 
purple and white sw-ater. while such 
fast 
will

his ers b*

CAMERON
TOURNEY OFF TODAY 

FOR BOSTON

race over
promise not to hit |
nd round however. I

By Tip Wright.
The best thing that has happened 

In the sporting world in “yars and 
y ars" as the melodrama queen says 
It. is the sentencing of the Maybray 
gang at Council Bluffs. Ia.

The poor old sporting game has 
been hammered with swings, hooks 
and uppercuts for so long that It has 
been groggy and didn't realize It. but 
thanks to good fortune the authorit
ies have rounded up the leaders, at 
least, of the crook organization known 
as "the syndicate." and Jack Maybray 
and his henchmen are sentenced from 
two to three years down and fined 
from $10.000 to $100.

"The syndicate" made more crook
ed wrestlers, fighters and runners 
than any other influence. Compared 
to this mob of guns, crooked bank 
cashiers and yeggmeu are downy- 
winged Cupids.

With ramifications extending into 
the most unsuspected places and an 
Intimate knowledge of the use to j 
which money could be put. Maybray 
and his underling* played hob with 
mm and morals, east sud west, north 
and south.

The expose of the syndicate's work 
has shown many an alleged fight and 
wrestling match, supposed to have 
been "on the square." was fixed.

Once upon a time three ball players 
were bribed to lose a game and they 
succumbed. Discovered, they were 
kicked out of the game. If sport pro
moters were organized along the line* 
of baseball magnates and were square 
enough to forever bar crooks, what a 
splendid thing it would be for the rest 
of us.

It would be a guarantee of honesty 
If crooked athletes knew they could 
not secure employment, 
trouble as shown by the Maybray 
trial seems to have been that the pro
moters were the original crooks who 
tainted the game by Inducing the 
workmen to become crook» with a 
bait of gold.

>ounx*lers as Riley and Harrisan 
also be given a chance. St. Pet

it* utn< ti* ally the same as 
year, w ith Hi** eption of short- 
' Captain Ned Mahon gv. but th* former saved hi rose 

climbing until
case of double cross, but wben Nel-. er*. it Is said, have r»-celv*-d assur ; 
son came up for the last round, he | antes from the official* of the Xa 
quickly squared accounts by punching : Uonal Bowling Association, who are 
Trimble all over the ring, the bell now preparing for the annual tourna 
saving the latter from a trip to dream me»' arid convention to be held at 
laud.

New York. April 2—Buffalo bowl j
who liasey

been a familiar figure on the green 
and white nine for several years, will 
be missed this summer. He will leave 
shortly for the west

Several young players will be tried 
out for the pos

r. did
i

rks you will now 
ue towns, today 

e clubs and
Amherst. April 2.- Fred Cameron the 

< bampion amateur runner of the Marl- 
this time Province* and Thus. T. Treti-

Several young players win iv iriea 
for the position and It is altogeth

er probable that tie- position will be 
capably looked after.

An effort will be made to strength
en the A. O. 11. and St. John the

Baltimore, the latter part of
month, that their city «an have next holm, ui* trainer, will leave for Bos

ng for.bis train- year * tournament tr they wish to hold ton toroorio * tv « umpete in the 35
ip. Janie- J. Jeffries was at-I it. John F. Flos*, one of Buffalo mile Boston Marathon to b- held at

Baptist nines, and taken altogether tacked by a bull on hi* ranch and .-uaunebeat bowling advocate made .that plac >• April 19th. • amerori ha*
it is expected that th league will in : forced to take refuge In a tree. Bvb a. Mg tight last ' ear at Madison j never competed in any race over fen
manv department* show much im Armstrong, his training partner was! Square Garden to have the 191» evwnt mile*, and hi* friend* and admirer*

slightly while trying to drive held at Buffalo, but wa* beaten out in Amherst a* w-|| as in other plates
Jeffries and b.. Baltimore. Floss i* « onthlenf that( *111 watch with interest bis long rule

trig a cross country Canada will be strongly represented fur honor on the 19th. 
bull hove in sight if the tournament I* held :,r Buffalo |

Meyer to Orville Wright's On the eve of start! 
lag cam

?

NO LIMIT 
TO RECEIPTS 

OF BIG MILL

par
it. injured

The champion Marathons will again off the Infuriated animal 
be in the game, while Me Brine's Clip- * ""■! 
per* who are admitted to he as fast 
a lot of players as there are in the 
city, will again try to land the city , animal, hut finally turned and «-limbed

while Armstrong, pursued by 
fled. Armstrong reached the

provemeni r Armstrong were «loi 
run when the big 
Jeffrie* at first tried to drive off the

up into

It was the first national agreement, 
drawn up and signed by President N. 
E Young, of the National league and 
President W. Wikoff. of the Ameri
can association. Feb. 1S#7. which 
placed the major leagues upon a busi
ness basis, stopped ioutran jumping 

, by players of both leagues and led to
San Francisco. April 1.—The size prosperity, 

of the "gate" at the Jeffries-Johnsoni Since the signing of this national 
fight Is a matter of much speculation agreement there has been one major 
here. That the receipts of the big, league war—that which followed the 
fight will overtop all previous marks rehabilitation of the American league, 
however, is the belief ot all.

According to Tex Richard, one of 
the promotors, the arena has a capa
city Of $68V.V00.

"My opinion Is that the receipts 
will not fall below $35(1,000." said 
Rickard yesterday. We are not in 
proper shape to record and we are

seats. England has taken 125 choice 
seats and 300 have been reserved for 
New York parties. Cleveland. Ohio, 
has taken 125 ringside seats and the 
colored population of the middle west 
have spoken for 300 of the best loca
tions.”

HOPES TO emiBLE 
UNTIL THE FIIISIIPROMISING 

ATHLETE TO 
LEAVE CITY

ague trophy should one be urganiz ± 
ed. Charley Tilly’s All- St. John nine tbe bull.
are said to b* a lot of player* to he | fence fir*r. and tumbled over 
conjured with, although they have • ivng. spraining one wrist. 
y«-t to try their mettle on the field 
against a real live aggregation. On pa 

present a formidable lineup.
are undoubted 
er team work 

that counts nowadays in winning a 
game of ball.

le

*

Stanley KetebvI. middleweight chain 
pion of th-- world. Is here and ha* 
started training fur hi* *lx round bout 
with Sam Langford in Philadelphia on 
April 27. During his stay 
thel has Uren having hi* 
which he broke in hi* re«ent fight here 
with Frank Klaus, frested u> local 
specialist*.

mVictoria, b. C, April 2--h. J. 
Berry, a political gw 
town, and one of

K.per they 
and individually they 
ly fast—but It’s tlev

rubler. man about 
the best known 

haraclef* in British Columbia, was 
the star witness at the police inquiry 
yesterday morning.

HI* evidence 
frankne**

He laid be bad gambled all bis life 
and hoped »© gamble till he died. He 
made a study of gambling, that is 
mat hemal i< ally. He probably under
stood the Chine** game as well as. If 

past In practically every form of atb not better than, did the Chiaese them- 
leiies indulged in in the city and gives selves. Perry created a sensation by 
promt*#- of being no mean exponent ! suggesting thar Mayor Morally, who
of (be prowess of fW John in outdoor was also mayor in 1906-67, was being

Jem Ken rick, champion bantam-) pastime* Mr. Mael,aren will also be ; bribed by Chinese gamblers. The 
weight of England and Patsy Brsnne-. missed In musical circles. He is a mayor went oft fbe stand in the after-
gan. of Pittsburg, fought ten fast | finished piper and dancer and ha* noon and gave a denial to all tbe
rounds to a draw at the Royal Alble | been much in demand by virtue of hi* charge* against hlm. Ils was severely 
tic Club, St Louis, last night* » accomplishments as aa entertainer, l cross-examined.

here Ket 
left hand. • :

For a time both leagues were bidding 
high for the servhes of star players, 
and « outrai t jumping was rife, rlub 
owner.* spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars during nils war.

Good business sense and the desire 
to preserve the game, finally pr«-vail
ed. however, and the league head* 
got together and entered upon what 
has since been known as the Cincin
nati peace pact. This was Jan. 10. 
1903. The outcome of this was the na
tional commission, now the high court 
of baseball, which, working with the 
National association of professional 
baseball leagues, has brought every

reOitrkabl'» fur itsNEALON DEAD.
D. Ijiwrenc- Ma< l^ren Is leaving 

for Me Adam .Inm lion today where he 
will engage in work. Mr. Macl^ren s 
departure entail* a iJistlnct loss to 
junior spotting circle*. He has been 
prominently Identified for some time

Ran Francisco. Cal.. April 2.—Joseph 
Xealon. who played first bas»- on the 
Pittsburg national league team for 
two season*, died at bis home in this 
city tonight, of typhoid fever.

Harry ('line, of Philadelphia, holder 
of the 18.2 balk line billiard etnbl-m. 
successfully defended his «-bampion 
ship tide at St. lands last night, by 
defeating Al Cutler, of Boston. 5*9 toswamped with applications for

But the 42.league in the land under owe common 
bead.

Baseball today Is one of tbe great 
businesses of the land. It la a progres
sive business, which lives and thrives 
because it appeals to all that Is fair 
and clean in

bS

jgand women.

ii ___

Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

j\ BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold by

J. t WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, 17 SYDNEY ST.

pedestrian was photographed while he 
was drinking from a bowl his favorite 
mixed beverage of beaten eggs and cold 

Is holding 
en the pho- 

was taken, Weston, who at 
the age of 72 is walking from Lob 
Angeles to New York, was ten days 
ahead of his schedule.

tea. An admiring villager 
his big straw sun hat. Wh 
tograph

Baseball 
The Ring 

Hockey

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling SPORTS
»
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